Once upon a time I thought I knew something of the predisposing causes of dental caries; but the more I read and observe, the more disposed I am to change dogmatic points of exclamation for modest marks of interrogation, and to sit as a humble hearer rather than to pose as a presumptuous preacher. Indeed, I now know that I know less than I was sure I knew when I was in my first year of practice, In respect to the increasing decay of children's teeth, I feel every day such a growing degree of ignorance that I expect soon to exclaim with the ancient philosopher in search of knowledge: "All I know is that I know nothing! " It is amazing how the omniscience of a newly-fledged dentist disappears as he gets riper experience. Dental theories in science and practice, like the toy blocks of children, seem in our day to be set up only to be upset. Thought, which one crept, now flies so fast, "We thiuk our fathers wrong, so wise we grow; Our wiser sons no doubt will think us so."
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I have a very keen sense of the risk I run in speaking here upon a subject so trite, but I venture to do so that I 
